
Therma-Tron-X, Inc.
Therma-Tron-X, Inc. designs, fabricates and installs cus-
tom paint finishing systems for industrial clients. Otto
Andreae and Ray Sherman founded Therma-Tron-X in
1971 as a manufacturer of custom-built industrial ovens
and quickly expanded the product line to include spray
washers. While we still fabricate custom ovens, our prod-
uct line has grown to include automated finishing sys-
tems. TTX builds E-coat, powder and liquid paint systems
for hundreds of contract shop coaters.  

Since 1985, TTX Environmental (a subsidiary of Ther-
ma-Tron-X, Inc.) has been working to develop waste-
water treatment systems that minimize operational
costs and environmental impact. TTX Environmental
focuses specifically on water and wastewater treatment
products, paying close attention to changing regulations
and new environmental concerns. 

At TTX, innovation is the driving force for continued
improvement. On average, TTX employees have 16 years
of experience, qualifying them to meet your specialized
needs. More than 35 per cent of our staff has been with
TTX for more than 25 years. New ideas and talent are
being continuously infused as young engineers are join-
ing the company. The TTX engineering department
employs more than 40 people, each uniquely suited to
meet the requirements you set forth. At TTX, dedication
and pride ensure quality, reliability and energy efficiency. 

Therma-Tron-X moved to the Sturgeon Bay industrial

park in 1976, constructing a 17,280-sqare-foot plant
with 3,100 square feet of office space. Today the plant is
150,400 feet and the main office is 22,600 square feet. In
addition, TTX has a sales office in the Chicago area, creat-
ing even more opportunities for the successful Door
County based business.

Cutting edge technology and modern facilities allow
TTX to fabricate 90 per cent of the equipment needed
for a system in house. Both design and manufacturing
facilities are located on-site to ensure seamless com-
munication through all project phases. In addition, TTX
Air has a spacious hangar and offices nearby, making it
easy for employees and clients to travel to and from
Northeastern Wisconsin. 

TTX is a full service supplier. When you purchase a sys-
tem, you get complete engineering support; evaluation
testing, design, fabrication, installation, start-up, field
service and spare parts.

TTX believes in developing partnerships with its cus-
tomers. After your system is installed, we get you up and
running smoothly, making adjustments to ensure that all
system components will perform with peak efficiency.
We also train your personnel, giving them the ability to
better troubleshoot and maintain your equipment. We’re
available by phone or email, and will visit your plant to
service your system. 

TTX finishing system components are integrated into
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finishing systems or stand alone units.
Multi-stage pretreatment equipment prepares your

product for finishing. Using spray, immersion or combi-
nation pretreatment methods, dirt, oils and contami-
nants are removed from the product’s surface and
phosphate or conversion coatings are applied to help
prevent corrosion and increase paint adhesion. 

Batch ovens, conveyors ovens, infrared equipment,
convection curing ovens, dry-off ovens and various
custom heat processing solutions are at the heart of
Therma-Tron-X’s capabilities. We are experts at
designing industrial ovens that fit your spatial needs
and utility requirements. 

Therma-Tron-X environmental rooms are designed

to provide ideal powder paint application conditions.
They include air conditioning and humidity control
equipment that balances airflow and minimizes over-
spray in addition to maintaining ideal humidity and
temperature conditions.

TTX liquid spray booths provide the ideal paint appli-
cation conditions that balance airflow and minimize
overspray. Features include recirculated air systems, side-
draft, cross draft, down draft, multi-level, man-lifts, con-
servative air flow, high efficiency water-wash, dry filter,
high intensity lighting, sludge separation, and more.

In 1987, Therma-Tron-X built the first SlideRail Square
TransferÔ (SST) material handling system. The revolu-
tionary SST system performs high volume finishing oper-
ations using a fraction of the space required by
traditional monorail systems. All paint system compo-
nents are contained in one compact unit and managed
by a PLC. Because flexibility is one of the strengths of SST
technology, each system is built from the ground up to
meet your individual needs. 

Introduced in 1990, Therma-Tron-X Econ-E-Coat sys-
tems offer the same high throughput as the SlideRail
Square TransferÔ systems, but in a smaller work enve-
lope. Specifically designed to be portable, the modular
unit can be moved as often as needed. 

Monorail systems carry different sized parts through
the paint application process in a continuous motion. TTX
monorail electrocoating systems feature a unique tank
design that enhances paint circulation and helps prevent
clumping, settling or foaming. 

TTX power and free conveyor system will fully
automate your manufacturing process and efficiently
transfer product between manufacturing, finishing
and final assembly/shipping areas. It can allow the
load/unload to be stationary while the rest of the
products remain in motion and can also direct carriers
onto different conveyor lines, making power and free
conveyors extremely versatile. 

Every Therma-Tron-X conveyor system is unique. TTX
conveyors, featuring PLC’s, automate any finishing oper-
ation and seamlessly link existing plant conveyors to
assembly, shipping and manufacturing departments.
Conveyors significantly reduce the amount of manpower
needed to move parts around a plant.  

Therma-Tron-X programmable hoists are custom
designed and built to serve a wide variety of industrial
finishing processes and can be integrated with multiple
styles of conveyor systems. They are designed to handle
the heaviest workloads and are fabricated, pro-
grammed and tested before shipment. PLCs monitor
hoist systems and make sure all operations meet your
exact specifications. 

Many of our clients are now opting for combination
coating systems that offer the outstanding corrosion
resistance and coverage provided by E-coats, as well as
the multi-color flexibility implicit in powder or liquid
coating technologies.  

TTX Environmental has been working since 1985 to
develop wastewater treatment systems that minimize
operational costs and environmental impact. We use
wastewater minimization technologies and process bath
reclamation to help bring your plant into compliance
with federal, state and local discharge standards. We spe-
cialize in chemical precipitation, metal sorption, ion
exchange and membrane separation.


